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Summary 
Mrs. Margaret Gault Whitehair Day was born in Holden, WV in 1913. She discusses her 
life growing up in Eastern Kentucky, specifically Hazard and Whitesburg. She attended 
Marshall University and Brown Business School in Huntington, WV. She worked for 
several years in the Ceredo-Kenova area of WV, then she accepted a job in Louisville 
Kentucky at General Electric Corporation. After her retirement from G. E. Mrs. Day 
returned to Wayne County, WV to be close to her family. Mrs. Day currently resides in 
Ceredo, WV where she is very active in the community. 
Mrs. Day discussed her childhood in Eastern Kentucky, including school, neighbors, 
clothing that they wore and games they played. She also discusses her first encounters 
with modem amenities such as indoor plumbing. 
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I am interviewing Margaret Gault Whitehair Day. I am interviewing her for the Sociology of 
Appalachia class, Sociology 432, with Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen. It is November 29, 1998. Margaret 
tell us where you were born, please. 
I was born in Holden, WV on December 22, 1913. A long time ago. When I was one 
year old, I don't know if that was in Appalachia or not, my mother said that it was three blocks 
long; when I was one we moved to Logan for one year and from there we moved to Hazard, KY, 
which is up in the Appalachian part of the country. There my sis, Rosemary was born. That is 
your grandmother. We lived there until I was five. So that we were only there for two years. 
We moved to Whitesburg and it was a big city. It was 1,500 people. I think when you and I were 
up there this summer, I believe it is now 1,100 people up there. 
The street when I first went up, was just a dirt road main street. It was one, two, three 
blocks long to the river; the Kentucky River went back in an "S" around the town. You crossed 
a bridge, we turned left from the house I lived in, we went one block, then we crossed another 
bridge and two blocks long was the residential section. Tum left and there were two more 
blocks; and that was the little town of Whitesburg. All right, the streets, the main street, that I 
remember, was dirt, when we first went. When it rained, or snowed they had to put big rocks 
across the street, so that you would not get muddy. 
The first house we lived in was down, under the street, maybe a foot or so. When 
it rained mud would come down in our yard. We had four or five rooms, I don't remember much 
about that place except that my Dad brought a sawhorse from the lumber company and a big 
plank and had that fixed so that it was our teeter-totter. My mother had Dad, who was the 
manager of the lumber company, build several hutches. Mom would raise rabbits and sell them. 
That was how she got her spending money. You know how fast rabbits come along,she had lots 
of spending money! 
Anyway, we hadn't been there quite a year. We were just waiting until we found 
somewhere that we wanted to build a home. They decided that they wanted a department store: 
There had never been a department store in Whitesburg. We had to find another little house to 
live in. We were suppose to be there for a year until my dad had bought property. We were 
going to build a home. We were there about six months, I guess, when the man who gone out of 
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town [returned]. He did not like the job and he came back. We had to move into our house 
before it was quite finished. Instead of a two-story house, it was only a story and a half. 
Now let me see what you want to know about_it. I am trying to think of the first thing I 
really remember. When I was in the first grade, the only way you could get out of town was on a 
train, especially of wintertime. One day my mother and sis were going to go down at four or 
four-thirty in the morning, going down to visit her niece, maybe four or five miles away. Mom 
had dressed me up in my prettiest dress. A little middy blouse. It was buttoned onto a navy-
pleated skirt. To go up to our school, which they called College Hill, there were eighty-nine, 
ninety steps that led up to it. I went up to school that morning and I looked so pretty, you know 
with this outfit on. A little boy in back of me kept punching me on the shoulder. I would tum 
around to talk to him- you know how I love to talk. So I talked so much that the teacher made 
me tum iny back to the front of the school, straddle the desk and face this little boy the rest of the 
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morning. By the afternoon, about a quarter of four, I got on the train to go four or five miles and 
to stay and eat supper with the family. I remember that while the older folks were in the front 
room we put the chairs in the kitchen floor and we played train. Then we came back home about 
10: 3 0 that night. 
Now, what type of things do you want to hear about? 
Okay, you had mentioned the railroad Were the roads impassible normally? 
Yes, I could mention that to you later on. When it was winter and the people wanted to 
drive to Lexington or Louisville, somewhere over that way, they would have to put their cars oii 
the train and ride down to Winchester. Later on, when we came back down here (Kenova) to 
visit we had to get off of the train for three or four hours at the station and wait to get another 
train to come to West Virginia. 
This is getting ahead of the story, but between my sophomore and junior years my dad 
said that it was time for me to learn to drive a car. He had the Ford garage. He had a Hupmobile 
for us to ride in. I remember people kidding him, saying "You sell tin-tizzies, but then you ride 
in a Hupmobile. When I was going to drive dad had me to learn to drive the big car. Ifl could 
drive the big one, then I would be able to drive the others. The roads, for a period of time before 
that, were only one way. If you were going and met a car each of the drivers had to try and 
remember back where was the nearest tum-off or wide space in the road to back up, to get away. 
We learned to drive our cars at the football field. Where it was marked off, that is where we 
would drive, under the goal post. Before I drove, when the weather began getting wintery, the 
Kentucky River, (I am backtracking), the Kentucky River came from a spring about fifteen or 
sixteen miles upstream. By the time that it got down in front of our house I guess that the river 
may have been eight or nine feet wide, no wider than that. And then, of wintertime, cars would 
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have to drive through the riverbed because the roads were not good enough. So, that is how bad 
the roads were. That is when I was younger. 
There is a little place called Sand Lick Gap. It was about seven miles up the road, the 
winding road toward Hazard. There was a family there. I remember that their name was Proffit. 
I think eight boys and two girls. Each of the boys had biblical names, Moses, Amos,.John. I 
forget their names now. Anyway, they lived there. Their gradeschool was a little one-room 
building. As the oldest boys would be ready to come to school he had to stay in his class for two 
or three years so that three kids could come together and use the same books. The roads were 
bad. They brought them, the ones I remember, in a wagon. A lot of them would drive 
horseback. They would put them in someone's barn then, they would ride into town in some sort 
of a pick-up truck. That says something about that road. 
What other kind, what else are you wanting to know? 
Let me tell you something about May Day. Have you ever seen a Maypole Dance? 
Just in film, or I've read about it. 
Okay, I would say when I was in the second, third, maybe the fourth grade, I don't 
remember later than that, they would have several maypoles, tall poles. Each of them had maybe 
a dozen-colored streamers hanging down onto the ground, maybe three or four feet. The little 
girls' dresses, so that everyone would be dressed alike, were dressed in cheesecloth dresses. We 
had ribbons on to match whichever streamer we would have at the dance. There would be some 
sort of music playing we would weave in and out, holding onto the streamers. They would be 
around the maypole and be real pretty. I don't remember if there were little boys there or not. 
You did this at school? 
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Uh-huh, on May Day. No matter how bad the weather was, (we did not call them long 
johns then). We wore white underwear down to our ankles with elastic across the bottom to hold 
them down. For school, according to what color clothes we had, we would wear dark brown or 
black cotton stockings. It was terrible. Then on Mayday, you were allowed to take them off that 
underwear and start wearing pretty white summer clothes. 
So this was symbolic that winter was over? 
Oh yes, when winter was over. It was surprising how many of the kids would go home 
and their parents would ask what happened to your underwear, you know? "We were playing 
and I tore it" They would cut their underwear off at the sleeves so that people would not see that 
they were still wearing it. Oh yes, when it came to Easter, if Easter was rather warm, we would 
shed those "longhandles." 
Let me see what else I could say, what I can think of I was asking Tom. 
Your son? 
My son, if he could think of anything for me to tell. He. said what about swinging 
bridges. Have you ever been on a swing bridge? 
One time and it scared me. Mama's family up near East Lynn, Stiltner, West Virginia. 
We had one relative that we went to visit. It terrified me, but they were common around 
Whitesburg and Hazard? 
Oh yes! As I say, the river wouldn't be more than maybe five or six, or maybe some 
place.s nine or ten feet wide. You would have to ride if you would get in a wagon or a truck, you 
would go around and it would take me two or three miles to go around, to the homes. I suppose 




and go [around]. When I first moved to Whitesburg the roads were bad. They eventually paved, 
or put gravel on them, or something like that. 
When I was in maybe the seventh grade I went to visit two girls, sisters. One was a year . 
younger, one was a year older. I stayed all night with them. We got out of the old car and here 
was a swing bridge that we had to walk over. I was terrified. Anyway, I stayed there-a time or 
two. One weekend I was spending with them it snowed. I might have gone for Friday night and 
it snowed and I had to stay over a day or two. They had a feather bed. The three ofus slept 
together, Their mother came and brought another feather mattress [to put] over top ofus so that 
we would get warm, the three ofus together. And then the snow, the windows weren't good and 
the next morning when we got up snow was all over our bed. I remember that, that goes along 
with the. . . . Oh and her mother was a good cook! She had a spring. The kids would go down 
to the spring, that is where they would have their milk, cream, their butter and then you go down 
into her basement and it was a dirt floor. All the good food that she had down there. Pickled 
beans, pickled corn, kraut, jams of all sorts. That takes care of that now. Let's see what else I 
know. 
So they were rural? They lived more out in the country? The girls came into town to 
school? 
Oh yes! Just a mile or two, remember our town was just about five or six or seven miles 
long. You know, zigzag around. A lot of those kids walked to school, five miles, six miles, they 
would walk all the way from their home. This place was called Mayking. There were strange 
names, I will go along to those. There were little places, one of them was Leon, one of Uzi. It 
was wasn't uz, Hotspot, Icem, Irvin, just all sorts of things like that. Millstone, the reason that it 
was called Millstone was that was where they used to grind meal. It was big, big ones, maybe 
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four feet across, two or three big millstones. Up there, this was the coalmining section of 
Kentucky, going up on the hillside, the front of the house would be on the hill and there would 
be great big tall poles that the house would sit over, it would just be held up with all of these big 
poles. A lot of these houses were coalmine houses, all made alike. 
Were they company houses? 
Yes, company houses. They would have a light burning on the front porch. They said 
that those light bulbs would last maybe eight to ten years. They never turned them off, they 
never turned any of their lights off. 
., 
I have heard other people that lived in coalcamps say that. Was it because the company 
paid the electric bill and they never got a bill? 
Right now, your lights the more you turn them off, that wears them out quicker. A light 
that you· leave on all the time does not wear out. 
I never did use, oh what do they call it? Script! In the mining camps, they had a store 
and the miners were paid with, a lot of them were paid with script, and they had to do most of 
their buying, their furniture, I don't know about their clothing, their goods or what they ate, their 
food, everything like that had to be paid, and that they, the company, got their money back that 
way you see. I don't know how it looked, whether it was paper money or like a token. 
Did the stores in town accept it or not? Was it accepted in town? 
I don't think so, because I never did see it, if any of the kids. . . Oh, I do remember, this 
had nothing to do with that. At that time, candy bars were a nickel. The old, do you now ever 
remember the Three Muskateers [chocolate candy bar]? 
Yes. 




For a nickel, when it first started out, it was three little bars, two or three inches long. 
They were all chocolate covered. One of them had chocolate, one had strawberry and one had 
vanilla. 
So, that is where the name came from. .. 
That was a nickel. I would have the nickel one time. The juniors in high school would 
sell candy to make enough money to have the junior/senior prom. The juniors had to furnish the 
dance, the dinners and everything. We had that in the gymnasium. There was only one hotel in 
town and adults used that. We would buy candy bars at noon; I mean recess of a morning and 
recess of an afternoon. I would buy, spend my nickel one time and another girl another time and 
another girl another time. Chocolate was mine, the other two had favorites. That one candy bar 
had three of them and now it was larger than the one that now sells for fifty-five cents. That 
really wasn't Appalachian, though. That is just what I remember as I was growing up. Because 
I imagine that those prices were just nationwide. 
Right, but you were talking about sharing, one thing/ am thinking of is that the trait that 
is Appalachian is generalized reciprocity to where you do something for someone and they do 
something back for you. 
Ohyes! Yes! 
So your candy bar may not have been Appalachian, per se, but everybody pooling their 
resources and sharing is definitely Appalachian. 
Everyone did something. I remember when ... Oh let me tell you something! Tom 
wanted me to tell this. He said mother, "Do you remember your first indoor bathroom?" I said I 
sure do. When we were building our home, after school one afternoon, Rosemary and I stopped 
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by to see how the house was going. We went upstairs, we knew where our bedroom was going 
to be. At the top of the steps there was a door and we opened it up. We looked and there was a 
tub. We had never seen a tub like that because when we were kids we were bathed in a big 
washtub. Here, just as you open the door, was this white thing on the wall. There wasn't a seat 
on it, so we didn't know what it was. There was a little knob and you know me, I am very 
inquisitive. So I pushed on that knob and all of this water came pouring out. Rosemary and I ran 
downstairs. We went home and we didn't tell anyone. We were eating and Dad said, "I don't 
know what happened today," he may have known, he may have surmised, "I went by to see what 
the place looked like and somebody had flushed the toilet and the water, (see there was no seat 
there and so the water was just running down the steps.) So that was our first indoor bathroom. 
So most people in town did not have one? 
No, there were not too many bathrooms. 
About what year was this? 
' 
Let's see, I guess I may have seven or eight, so that would have been thirteen, fourteen, 
fifteen ... 'twenty, 'twenty-one [ 1920, 1921] maybe, something like that. 
So they still were not common? 
Oh no, they were not common. I remember our first telephone. It was down the foot of 
the steps, in a little hall closet. There was no door there. The phone was up on the wall. You 
would ring it, pick up the receiver and ring it, with a little handle there and say, "Miss Brown, I 
want to speak to Aileen." That was all you had to say because she knew everyone in town that 
had phones. She would ring them in. See, that was our first telephone. You didn't dial, all you 
did was say operator, in this case we knew who the operator was. 
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I remember when I was real small, there was not fire department. Or if there was 
it might have been a horse on a cart. But if there was a fire anywhere in town, as a train 
came by, they would start blowing on the whistle and they would blow it until they got to . 
Whitesburg so that everyone would know that there was something wrong. ~eople would 
go out and they would go and help. I do not know if they had hoses then or not.. People 
would take pails of water and try to help put the fire out. I remember that. 
See what else you can think of? 
The time you shared the lunch at school . .. 
When I first went to school there was only one building; there were four rooms 
downstairs, first and second, third and fourth, fifth and sixth, seven and eighth. I was in the fifth 
grade where we lived you could go down the steps, close to a hundred steps. You could go down 
the steps, get home within ten minutes and eat lunch. Then we would take ten minutes more and 
come up to the school. One of my school friends lived out in the country. She said, "now 
Margaret, I want you to bring a fork and you can eat lunch with me." Well I did not know what 
to expect. My mother did give me a fork, wrapped it up in a paper napkin. I guess a paper 
napkin, I don't know. Anyway, we had the radiators, that came up three or four feet high and 
that is what kept us warm of wintertime. Then people from out in the country that did not have 
light bread, at that time you bought your lightbread. A loaf of bread and you had to slice your 
own. But most of the people that lived out there would either bring biscuits and hard-fried eggs 
or ham, sausage in it. 
This one girl the next morning brought a lard can, a pail, with the handle over it. When it 
came time to eat, she opened it up and it was full of shuckey_beans and two great big pieces of 
cornbread. I had never eaten shuckey beans before. I still love them. The other day I went to a 
.. ., . 
dinner downstairs (Ceredo Manor-an apartment complex for the elderly] and that brought all this 
back. 
I hardly ever got to take my lunch to school. We would go home and eat and then the 
drugstore was just about three or four blocks away. Cokes and ice cream bars and eskimo pies 
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were a nickel apiece. The eskimo pie at that time was just, it didn't have a stick. Nowit does 
have one, an ice cream on a stick. An eskimo pie that was a nickel. 
I remember when the A & P first came in. No one had every seen that kind of a store. 
They tore down two or three buildings and built this big store. When we went to look around, 
white seedless grapes were five-cents a pound, but I'll tell you, there were a lot ofus got sick 
after that because we all would get a pound of grapes. You eat a pound of grapes and it hurts 
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your tummy. But I remember that! 
I remember my dad had the Coca-Cola Company, too. He told us, oh he told me and 
Rosemary once. . . This has nothing to do with Appalachia except that this is how we grew up. 
He told us when we would get up there, now you can have anything that you want to drink, but 
do not go back in that little room. It had slats. He said do not ever go back in there, you must 
never go back in there! At that time there was six ounce bottled cokes, there was an orange 
crush, I believe and a chocolate soda. All you needed was a scoop of ice cream in there and it 
tasted like the other. One Saturday Rosemary and I went over. Dad wasn't there. No one was 
around. Pandora and her box. We opened up the door and went in and got two cokes. We 
opened them up, they had just come off of the machinery and they were hot. You try to drink, I 
mean it wasn't steaming hot, but you know, you first open up a bottle, you have to have ice in it, 
as a rule. We both got sick. Rosemary was old enough she was starting to date. Everyone else 
drank cokes and she had to relearn to drink cokes. 
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We were always into meanous. But this is still not Appalachian. That is the way we 
grew up in that little town. I am trying to think. 
There was a place; there were so many places that had swinging bridges. I am thinking 
about a little place called Irmine. That may have been two miles above where we lived. This 
very, very religious family lived there. In their church they were told that the end of.time was 
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coming at a certain time. They lived down the foot of the hill and they had a, not a real slanting 
hill, but a pretty high hill. They would plant com and things there. Well, he and all of his kids 
got out there and built steps. I mean just dug out places. That night when they thought the end · 
of the world was coming, he and his wife and those kids, climbed up those steps and got on top 
of the mountain so that when God came, when Christ came, they would be closer to heaven. 
When the time did not come, he did not let his children go to school for a long time. I do not 
remember what happened to the man, or what happened to the members of the church. But I do 
not remember his name, I do remember that. Everyone called them a crazy family, but that was 
their religion. That was just a particular religion up in the Appalachians that they had. 
Right, so you do not remember what the name of the church was? 
Huh-uh, I don't remember that at all. I just know that there were foot-washing Baptists, 
there were the Holy Rollers, I don't know what they might be now. In our town, there were the 
Methodists, the Presbyterian Church. The Baptist church was big. Our church was a little 
wooden building. We could have reached out our dining room window and shook hands with 
someone that was in the choir room in the church. We were right there, just it might have been 
three or four feet from the church. When you went in there were three or four rows of pews. 
There was a great big pot-bellied stove and then there were eight or ten rows of pews, benches 
there. When I was in high school, maybe the upper part of the seventh or eighth grade, we would 
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sit behind that stove on Wednesday night and on Sunday night. We thought no one else could 
see us, you know. We did not do anything, we were just growing up, you know. That is what I 
remember. 
If you don't care, tell me about when you went to school after high school. 
When I was in high school I had elocution lessons and I had taken piano. I came to 
Marshall because it had the most music, after I could not go to the Conservatory in Cincinnati. I 
went to school for two years and then the bottom had just dropped out of everything. I had to 
stop my college work and I took a business course at Booth Business School. Even though 
music was my love I had to work. I couldn't find a job. There were only two people out of our 
graduation group that had jobs. There was just nothing. I went to work at Lawrence Drug Store 
for a while, a year or two. One of the fellows from Arnie Williams Drug Store came up and had 
a coke. The next day he came up again and asked if I would be interested in working in Kenova. 
Well, that was grand because I think they offered me a dollar and a half more on the week. I did 
not have to come up on the bus. So I worked there for several years. Then I worked after I was 
married and had my son I worked at Dreamland Swimming Pool for about five, six, seven years. 
In the kitchen as well as in the office for two years. Later on, when I was divorced I knew that I 
could not stay here with my son where everything was familiar to him. 
[In 1957] I went to work at General Electric in Louisville,[KY]. My business schooling 
had certainly helped me there because I took a written test that lasted four hours and then from 
there I went over and took my physical. That lasted four hours. The next day I went back and 
was interviewed. I was the thirteenth person. He hired me right then. He said, "I' 11 know your 
age, you will know your age and the personnel director will know your age," but most people 
that came to work for them was fresh out of college, or younger. By that time I was forty-two. 
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So I worked there for twenty years, just short of a few months from being twenty years. I was 
sixty-two when I retired. People wondered why I retired at fifty-two. I had never told them my 
age. 
So you think that there was some definite age discrimination? 
Oh yes! As I say, they had to have at least a high school certificate, most ofthe..people 
around had college work. But I had my two years college plus one year of the business school. 
Definitely, you just didn't, unless you had been working there a long time, or had been working 
in Louisville where they could be checking on you. I worked there at numerous jobs. I enjoyed 
it thoroughly. 
This friend of mine named Maude had a brother who was eight years older than I. His 
name was Earl. When he saw in the hometown paper, called the Mountain Eagle. Over in the 
corner it said, "It screams." I get that paper now and it doesn't say that. But anyway, he had 
seen in the paper that my mother had passed away. He called and said he was so sorry that she 
had died. His wife had died six months before. I couldn't remember what he looked like. After 
a year or two we had dated a little bit. 
So he saw that your mother had passed away? 
His wife had passed away. Two or three years later we got married. We were married 
for eleven years. After he died I moved back here [Wayne County, WV] to be with my family. 
By the way, I was thinking about my music that I had taken. I had played the piano with 
an eighteen. piece orchestra, we were called the Mellowtones. We went on the Bell of Louisville 
and played at a lot of the hotels. A lot of the musicians had been professionals and they all came 
back home. Our director was called Bubbles. Anyway, I did that and then I played the piano 
with a group called the Young Heart Theatre. We went up in Indiana and over in Ohio, different 
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places and put on our shows. We would have the same show for six weeks to eight weeks then 
we would have a new show coming in. 
So when I came back here I was retired. I came to be close to Rosemary and all of her 
family. The first thing that I did was join the Woman's Club. I played the piano for some of 
them. Dick Newman's Orchestra was looking for someone to play the piano. One of the lady's 
husband worked up at lnco [Inco Alloys International, Inc.], where you [Roxanne] work. He 
worked at Inco with Dick. They were talking about he needed someone to play, so I got to play 
the piano with his Orchestra for five years. I felt like when you get to be eighty that is too old to 
play with an Orchestra. 
Within a month's time I will be eighty-five. I have had a pretty good life starting from 
the little girl that I was, so sheltered in life. I have always had my love of music. It is still my 
favorite thing of everything. Does that tell you anything about me? 
Yes. Thanks so much for the interview. 
Okay, honey. 
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